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Ink Slings

—We're baying some weather now

—Vermont bas a baby that weighed
17 pounds at its birth. A lio-Icely

story.
—The champion skater of. 81, Louis

is a fema with a cork le—limb. We

come pret near saying leg.liitTl--W. W. RC/WM, &RACE GREELEY
and some other pfd women are now
furnishing editorials for the

i..
Republi-

ran.
—West Virginia roads are so rad

that the poem there Ring—-
"Thin rood Iv not pnvvnblo;
Not, oven Jacknnerable.

—lt is a significant fact that every

fletialqial candidate for whom GRANT

thrrw his influence was defeated.
Straws show, &c.

—We are told that an inherited for
IX generally a curse. Neverthe-

lesq, we should like to be cursed in
that way a Mlle.

VALMAIIETII LUCKY died from

NillrVlllloll and neglect, in Indiariapoliti,
the other day. The poor Woman WAR

lucky to the lant.

—Weatitioreitind county dogs kill
sheen. A good remedy to to cot their
taw., ofy (We mean the logs' tails) close

up to their ears.
-The Johnsiowners are talking about

establishing "industrial association:'!

That's right—go to work and do some-
thing few yourselves.

—Ebensburg brags of a horse that
can go a mile in 2:90. That's nothing.
We have several here that can go a

mite most any time.
—There are vitrionq vermin/iv of the

Starr-Fay Irv-inaction, at Altoona,
afloat in the newariapers. The leipt

aid about it, the better
—The editor of the Hollidaysburg

Standard is mad about something.
Whnt'a the matter with you? Don't
you get enough to eat?

—Wild eats are so plenty in Aloha
ma that, when doge go out to the
mourning, they come home at night
bald headed ohmic their

--A laav In Naehville ban been on a

Iffiq tar two or three months—a blot
f. <L(.'v got over it now

i it

MR)' that prand
4,,,,r ,,,101 for chewing

For n0de,,t‘,.14 we hope
!hey lire not I.,io,petnied very high.

-(inv. Or %RV made a speech the
other ilay in favor of acknowledging
liud in the conidittition of the United
',tams tut( Keller have the
kliniglity first acknowledged about

Ilarrinhur4”
--Neck-tie parties are the rage now

Redford had one the other day, and
Budge than' F. has appointed one for
Wilhatrimport on the first of February,
when the Sher II- is to present u neck-
tie to !Await) BRITTON.

—An Albany wornnn lately baptized
her husband with hot water, for set
tint; drunk. The foot died.
which wasn't fair, for it 1...1 the a...i

able widow to the expense 01 btuy lig

clothes to go to the funeral in.

—Mrs. FRILL, of Philadelphia,
thought the world wasn't brit* pee.
pled fast enough, so ehe gave birth to

three little daughters at one tune, the
other day. Mr. Fatal. thinks' she
slightly overdoing the contract.

—A fellow peeped through the key•
hole of a girl's bed-room the other day,
in a neighboring toWn, and now says
that be can see almost aa well out of
one eye as he used to do out of both.
A knitting needle was what was the

Somebody sa id: " The nicest
thing in bonnets, a pretty face." An-
other chap [Mid, "Nicest thing in hoots,
a pretty foot." Now we're to have
"Nicest thing in gloves,a pretty band,"
and then Nicest thing is hoist', a Pret-
ty le—are that alone, will yon? Its
not safe.

—"Guys Lo sromv," says an exchahge,
gives hir "Bright Side" here to night."
When she was in Bellefonte she not
only gave us her "Bright Side," but
likewise her dark side, her right side
and wrong side, her up side and down
side, and, turning completely round
in herexcitement, she gave us a
glimpse ofher back— ir.

—FITZOZIALD, of the Philadelphia
City Item, alter abusing Gov. Gaarty
for three years, has suddenly changed
his course, and now praises the Gov-
ernor as hard ag he abused him before.
The Dent man has get a libel suit on
his hands, and the peosPect ahead
looks *High. ParNiona come handy
sometimee. Hence the why that this
ie thin.
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VOL. 16
A Prediction in Course of Veriflea.

tion

During the last presidential contest,
Gen. FRANK BLAIR made a speech in
which he prophesied that iffien.flaznir
was elected President of the United
Suites, ho would not leave tfie White
House nt the expiration of Ilia term of
office, butvThuld hold on, even if he
bad to use the army.to accomplish his
unholy purpose. This is not the
exact language need by him, but it he
the faith of what he said, and sums tip
in short the substance of a prediction
(lint seems very likely to be realized.

ilafddy an) body believed that Gen.
BLAIR tntnlit what he said, at the time;
the general opinion being that it was
all intended for political effect. The
Radicals Looted at the idea, and even
Denmeratm smiled quietly over what
they considered Gem "hifati-
hale " Dot 4. 1.ar1c the sequel. No
sooner was President GRANT 1118ifliled
into the office than he surrounded
ritimelf with military officers. There
was a general at the entrance to the
White house, and one at its exit. A
general to conduct you to "the pres-
ence" end one to show out out. Gen-
erals Colonels, Majors here, there,
everywhere. The private secretary
was a military officer. , Citizens were
nowhere and the best and almost only
way to get to see the 'President was 11l
don a Military regalia 114/(1 go in on the
strength of "the army." In hie corn
munications to Congress the medium
of conveyance was a military officer,
and in every Jepartrnent about his
person soldiers were preferred to civil-
ions. 'rims it commenced, and thus
low it coi,thilted, until the White House
is now looked on more as a guarded
palace than as the residence of the
plain Chief Magistrate of a plain and
unpretentious people.

The employment of troops, too, to
control elcctions, is another evidence
of liassfr's desira and intention to
usurp forbidden powers. Unwilling
to trust the people, he has interfered
with the right of suffrage wherever an
opportunity has been given him, and
has all along acted with one end in
view, and that end the permanency of
his own personal and political power.
Ity the employment of officers and
soldiers to perform the duties hereto-
fore performed by civilians, he has at
tempted to familiarize the people with
them, IT that the shock may not so
astonish and appal them when the
(Inv arrives fOr the aecompliediment,hy
military nil, ut his grand Coup d' dal

It in very evident, from all that ham
occurred pollee OR OCTS election, that
(11:n, Hi.tlit understood the character
of the nit it he was talking about, and
meant pint. exactly what he naid. He
knew (lit %NT to be edistitinte, self-will
eil, I) ruin ruuuc ,tl and ambitious, What
Ire knew then, the eonstry is begin-
ning to lied out now, the conse
ituelive in that considerable anxiety is

beginning io be matilreflied 111 regard to

the Prenolenen course hereafter. (I
BLAIR'S prophecy has been verified
thus far, It is reasonable to suppose
that it will hold out to the end. flow-
ever, if worse conies to worst, the Dem-
ocracy will have something to say in
the matter and, backed up by the
strong arms of the people in defence of
their rights and liberties, GRANT'S an:
ticipated usurpation may yet. result
only in ruin to hiviself and his all ire.

- WILLIAM, Of Primate, who war-
red "net against the French people,
bnt their- Emperor," hoe accepted the
imperial crown of Germany. In other
words, he has made himself autocrat
and general tyrant over all the inde
pendent German towns and Staten, who
have given np their treedont for the

sake of that will o' the wisp, German
Unity. WILLIAM, king of Prueeia, le
now Lord over them all, and their pea
pie's necks are yoked to the car which
drama Prussia's master onward in his
career of usurpation and blood.

The French Emperor has long been
overthrown and a prisoner. Yet the
war gore on. Paris, beautiful Paris,
in lost becoming the smum of Prite,dati

greed, and her maritfeent palaces and

work. of art are falling beneath the
destruction that in being poured into
her. The king of Prussia uttered a lie,
when he said be did not' war against
the trench people bu t againetA4heir
EmPeror. 'that 'Emperor he maintains
in imprimoned state at Wilholmehoe,
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but the sod of France lie daily soaks
with' the blood of that people against
whom he solemnly declared he did
not make war. This hoary-headed
monarch, who already has one foot in
the grave, will one (lay tremble before
the Great Judge of all the earth, when
required to render an neconnc for the
deeds done in his mortal,body.

Misconstruction

The following poem by Bitcr II %WM

Wati ilrht published in 1862, and is ex

yeeilingly tunny. It, shows the rithen
1011811Ctql of anticipating tit legs

"I wan with Grant"—the ntratiKer nael,
Stahl the fernier -Say ne 11101e,

1111 t rent thec, imr., at ley cettage lettelt.
For thy feet 111,, weal y nit ann."

I WitY With (il ger —the etrielgel meld
Said the flume! "Say no fee, --

I wallet, alt at my frugal hoard,
And eat of my !condole store

"How fare,. coy boy—al y toddler bey,
llf the old Ninth Artily vorp4 I

I will rant Ile bore him gallantly
In t he Menke Or the 1 eat 10'4 roar '

"I know iitm not," said the aged man,
"And no I re:lurked before,

I was with Grant"--Nay, nny
Said the farmer “Say no more':

"He fell in battle— I see, alas'
Thou dlds't smooth theme things o'nr—

Na,y, ripeak the Irulh, whatever Itbe,
Though It rend my bosom's core "

' How fell tie; with the facie to the foe.
Upholding the flag he born?

oh I say not that my boy disgraced
The uniform that ho wore!"

ellinotlAl, " Sala lhu aged Man,

"And %hold.' have remarked before,
'I hat I ass with linant—m lIIInuiS

Somee threa year, boiorit LIM war

Thnn the farmer meekly him never a word
But twat him with hta hat lull care.

That agr_d man who had worked for 4;r.4nt
tiotniree years before the war

--After more than ten years of
Radical rule, and after millions upon
millions of the public lands have been
given away to soulless corilirations,
and the money of the people squander
ed in the mobt unheard of extrava-
gancee, the Radical party of New
Hampshire, Rip Van Winkle like,
wakens up, and, in convention,
pasaca the following resolution :

Rea°load, That the Republican party of New
Hamar...him looks with alarm upon t inform
,toto squander the public lend. In t n inL. teat
of achemes tweircit by railroad peculators
lobbyists and stock gamblers • • •

Diii any body ever hear to like 1
Tine poor, old, sleepy New Hampshire
thing is just beginning to protest, alter
nearly everything valuable hits been
thrown away. ARer the people have
been robbed of their lands, and the
money in the treasury worse than wast-

ed, here conics a Melds protest from
the Radicals away up iii New !ramp
shire. Go to sleep agnimold lellows ;

the country can't bear to Moe you dm
turited Resides, the I/envier:try are

taking things In hand., now, and will
sa%e 'tnit to sinte 01 %tau-belt...et

—The Philadelphia Sunday Mer-
cury is not'eatisfled with Ll,O delegate/3
ehoeen to represent that city in the
•rent Democratic State Convention. It
congratulates itself, however, that there
are a few good men among them who
cannot be bought or sold. The mass

of them, it says, "are not of a kind to
please respectable people, or such as
will be likely to gain Philadelphia
murti strength with interior delegates
in the important business of making
State candidates."

This is a bad state of affairs for
Philadelphia, hut we trust there will
be enough "interior delegates" with
sufficient honesty and fearlessness to

overcome and control whatever of
roughness may be found in the convert

Lion from Philadelphia.
The bushiest' of the next Democratic

State Convention will be to select good
men, and we shall have them, in spite
of the unfortunate eelectione which our
Philadelphia friends appear to hate
made for delegates. "Parie is France,"
but Philadelphia isn't Pennsylvania
neither will her delegates control the
next, convention.

—Those jolly chaps down at Har-
risburg, yolept "Legislators," hasn't
done anything yet of special impors
tense to jolka In this section of the
country; otherwise, as Captain D-

WARD Curets would have .said, we
should "make a note on't." When-
ever anything occurs that is of impor-
tance, we shall publish it..

—Theie's something in a name
after tali. A Geromo named Komi, o/
upper Mrotch Chunk, shot himself
with A revolver heennee he WIVI called
a private instead of a musician, io a
historp of 04n. ALBRIGHT'S regiment,

—Democratic prospects are good

A Morally Brave Man

ILadical newspapers ate very bit-

lei upon Col. Milt/tar hecanse lie

dillsit't refuse to vote with Ilia party on,

all !natters pertaining to the contest
ing of his own Scat by Mr. 1.1
nod his friends. They affect to look
upon this action of the colonel its 11

great outrage npon their party nod as

/1.11 11116111Shilig I,icro of indelicacy ;

118 if they Banta I hetit godly of the
Nalllo thing a thousand rimes over with-
in the lust lit e yci s,

The fact is, it S,Tnator !mar had
allowed his personal inielcsi to influ-
ence his course on this nue-tion, the
tricks of tile Radical politicians !night
have prevailed to ointt hint hom Iris
seat notwithstanding the 'mgt. majori-
ty by which lie ,1:1-; elected. AM a

Democrat, he teas bound to vote with
the party, and hail he not ,lone so,had
he just remained quiet and said troth
11g, he would have been guilty •of rt

gross violation of his duty, and would
have betrayed the trust reposed in him
by his own iinittediate constituency and
the Democracy generally. The Sen
ate is Democratic by just (tile vole, and
none ofour Senntore have any right to
play into the hands of the Radical.,
for fear of being considered "immod-
est" or "indelicate" by a set of imam's,
who have never exhibited either mod
esty, delicacy, decency or any other
virtue, since their part, it...mined the
reins of power.

('ol. DEell HT dal eVW iv RH he
ought to have done. Ile was elected
to do just as he did do, and Any other

.course would have made him a traitor
to his party. The attempt to contest
his seat and throw him out, alter the
people of the first distiict had chosen
hilt, by the magnificent Majority of
thirteen hundred votes, was one of the
basest, lowest and most malignant
pieces of rascality ever attempted , and
his refusal to meet the outrage, face to

face, and, by his own vote, crush the
life out of it, would have placed him
in league with the conspirators. We
are glad Mr. Dscumr had the inanli-
neam, the boldness, the conscientious
sense of right, to stand tip and do his
duty, regardless ol the storm of con-
tumely and denunciation that he It new
would be rained upon him !fel has
proved himself a man and a ,';ermim,
and shown that lie cares more for his
country and his party than tor himself.
All honor to him, then, for his cour-
age and bravery to do right' By this
he has defeated another detnagoguicul
ettort to swindle the people out of the
legitimate results of au honest and in-

dependent suffrage,

Journalistic

—The Walla Walla Statesman, W.
11. Nee vu., editor, published away
out oi Washington Territory, came to
um leaf week, dreamed in a complete
suit of beautiful new type. The Stales-
man in an able AA itftni good loqking,
and in doing a brave work for the Dem
ocracy of the far Went.

—The CharleSUM (West Virginia)
Gourici has cornizienceil the pit blica•

Lion or a neat little daily. The editors
talk very sensibly about it. They do
not expect a very large circulation --

an, indeed, how could they, when there
isn't a railroad near the place. But
it is intended as a medium through
which to supply the legislative pro
ceedings at the new capital, to the pea
ple.

—The Copy Hook is the rather sin-
gular name or a paper that reaches ua
frl'om New York. It is published by
the Blackwell Manufacturing Compa-
ny, and devoted to the work of induc-
ing printers to abandon type-setting
and buy stereotype platen, prepared by
them, for their newspaper columns.
Thie,iCelaime, is a better way than get.
ling out or insides printed away from
home. As we prefer to do our own
type Netting, we have no use either for
printed outsides or etereotype }dates.
To an enterprising editor or one 'who
desises to have control of hi! own col.
Immo, both are humbugs.

—The Athens Gleaner, from
Athens, Bradford county, edited and
published by CHARLES T. nuarox, Esq.,
reaches us this week. It is rather a
good-looking sheet of seven columns to
the page, and is gotten up with Mr.
HUSTON.' usual ability. Mr. Humor
it will be remembered, was formerly
editor of the Lycoming Oasefle.

"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."

- eei ilia
NO. 4

The Moral Degradation of thy Govern
ment in the Honda of Gen. Grant.

Under the above caption the New
York San, (Radical) makes the follow-
ing comments and touches upon a
point that intuit have rollick every (A-

servant Democrat nit one or the pitin.
rid chtfracteristies td the times—that
is, the moral obtuseness of public senti-
ment. The most degrading acts of of-
ficial peculation are practiced, and yet
the criminal is not even socially ontia.
cised. Pnbltc corruption exists to such
nn eiktcd that the senses ofthe people
seemtriltuve become accitstotned to it,
and fhil to regard It in its proper light,
or to visit upon the offenderiT the con—-
denotation InciSap; the an:
i• It is surprising how little indigna-
tion Ss Et\ Vlteil ni the country by tile
degraded moral tone M/1111 .11 General
tilttlit lON Illtrodhced into (lie conduct
ill the national gmerimient. Ile has
appointed 111(.11 to the highest places
for the mole rei1..0114 that they have gre-
en 111111 presents ; he has conferred up-
on Ms own and Ms wile's relations eve
ry post of power and emolument into
wli ieli they could be crowded--all

lIIIY regard to their Muesli or in

fitness; and lie has kept Bancroft Dav-
is, the bribe-taker, in one of the most
important offices of his administration
for nearly a your after the legislature
of MaßNaeillieetts had proved and pub-
lished the fact that he lind taken a
bribe of~?,&),(N)0 to betray his constitu-
ents and defrauded his clients. This is
not, disputed ; it cannot be; the rtvi-
deuce is irresistible , and it stands
among the authentic public documents
of Maistachnsetts. Davin has not at-
tempted to iletiy it or to palliate it in

manner. l'he fart is confessed,the
tummy as brazen ; and General Brant

gives it his approval and inal,es it his
.iwii by keeping in high station the
man of whom such things are known
to be true. Andisuch is the tyrrany of
party that even men like Henry Wil-
son, Charles Sumner, and George W.
Curtis, who especially represent the
conscience of the Republican body,
view this fact with silent 'Nub-
eseence

'flits is a state of official morale nev•
er before witnessed in our country

•I'llere never before was a President
who would hay, thought tor a noi

ment of retaining in a place of honor
a man who had been proved capable
or betraying the most solemn trust for
n There 14 not today in all
christendom a public man who will
etand up in the lace of the world and
openly attempt to defend the retention
of such a per.on m ()Ilk.. It wnm re-
served for General (trent thus to Ind
defiance at once to the public con
science and to polilicel expe,lteitcy.
I'onr, infatuated, foolish man ! pre-
ferring to heap useless favors upon one
proved to ben brtheAaker, rather than
to gain lor himself the respect and con
liilence of those who esteem honesty
and fidelity an milimpeneable requisites
for the exercise of authority in a re-
publican government !

—One of the Senators ofRhode Is-
land, Mr. Sprague, is considered the
wealthiest manufacturer in the east.
II is father-in law, Chief ust ice Chase,
was Secretary of the United States
Treasury during the war. Both the
father-in law and son-m law were great
union men at the time. Their loyalty
had no bounds, at least, in profession
A nom who would not conic up to the
point of loyally required by Lincoln
and the party, was denounced and of•
tell arrested and imprisoned, and this
Senator Sprague would be one of the
foremost le having these mandates ex
ecuted. Now, how does it etand with
this man when the truth is brought lo

light? It is thus. During the. war,
he, through the Secretary of the Treat'
ory, his lather-in-law, would trade mu
nitions of war and articles necessary
to prolong the war, with the confeder
ales for cotton to be used in his large
cotton factories in the east. A resolu
tion is now up in congress to investi•
gate the matter. There is no scruple
as to its truth, rumors to that effect
having been prevalent long ago. But
the whole inevitigatian will prove a
mere white-washing concern, his im-
mense wealth, much of which he made
by this disreputable will be suf-
ficient to buy enough Congressmen to

clear him of all charges. —Citizen.

--The Republican papers have a

"live issue" on hand just now. They
are discussing the question whether it
is not better for the Republican party
to quit house-keeping and board out—-
put up the shutters and make an as-
signment—or as Wendell Phillips puts
it, whether it is not best, now that the
party is dead, to bury 'the Corp... "Its
none of our Amaral," but we feel sure
that "something has got to be done."
As Abraham Lincoln said, when a dog
was blown to pleoes by a charge of
gunpowder in his stomach, "The dog,
as a dog, will never be of nee any
more." Live the Democracy t—Ex.
change.

—At Liberty, Bedford county,
Va., on Wednesday. Dr. W. 11. Rob-
erts, a dentist, was shot dead by 'Wil-
liam W. Sohntson, son of Hon. James
Foote Johnson. Five shots were fired
by the parties, one of which entered
Roberts' heart. Joh'nson ill in Jail.

Spewls from the Keystone

-IVadeinhla In threatened with a water
famine.

-Poltevlllo ban 103 licensed hotels end rem
MEM

uiton Is sold to hare thirty-two whole
1!31!11112

—Philadelphia had flfty.nine fires, fri the
month of itemindier.

—Nearly eight in 11110118 of tho Slate dobt van
fall due prior to July 110,1872.

—Thearea of Philadelphia la many thousand
tierce larger than the area of London.

__Mf-,O. A. Harvey, of Lock Ifeven, ham pnr-
ehneed the Flemington foundry.

—Vonatigii had 11 intixii and twilit foldivai
1110 l‘ci.k, by which •2Hi were pained fur a min

17,Idred heti retired front the Lyerdn
leg Mondani, en interest. in which higliturchan
=I

—Among the recent acquisitionn to the rmm-
nfecturn g eemblishmente of 1 kto 11.1tole-
.Itle shoe factory.

—'l he Weriere Preso,of Mercer county, toout
for Chi& Jiintive Thompson for Prooldent of
tha lloitod btntrk.

—Three hundred and peventeen children
rare udn, LLled to the Pennsylvania house of

loAt yaßr

Ebennborgere got up n concerto Mil
It ertnblielong 11 reading room Iteeripte,Bll.

ex pen Vel., Slat
—A a line owl wan Kieft In Becks county Iwo

week whlrh men-are,' over five feet between
Ire Pp. ofthe wings

—Iin the 14th Inst . Airs Solomon Bower, of

'erry eminty, presented her hu.bnnd with
tire., .11% mg dinightern

-1 .nilditnlnil true,. bridge has been erer
e.I by the nr.),,(i 'ro t. Rnllruad l ompany over
he venal ut llointingdon.

Fire Company, Of 11•111
dity%latrK swt ill 10,1• I N hall, "1,,

M4.nolity 1,1,1 lig m•xt, tqo 31(11 11,1.

me hnndn•d and twenty flve rnell were
liacharged from the department of eonetrue-
ion In the Philadelphia navy yard on Mittir•
lay The election IP over.
—Nearly SLOW has been reeelved for the re-

lef of the MtWn 'offerer. by the late Ore from
'irate todlrudunie. E. 8 l'arker M Treasurer

—David Sansly was senteneed to nine years
In the Berke younty prison for killing Mary
Strasser, of Hamburg, last t'oetoher

—The tloseillOr, it ti reported, hes Elppolitle,l
A uaushia Tro set, or Lewistown, to he APlloCi-
iito Judge, ries Judge Banks, deeeamet.

—C,11,1Itlll Humner, non of Gen Sumner, who
salt« ki'led In the war of tin rebellion, in in
command of toe troop,. at Garll.lo barrack«.

—A hog weighing 1,31115porn)dm nitn recently
received at Pnttntairg (nip flancock county,

n 41 to to, 010 heavieat ever received
MEI

—A little girl aged twelve years, named
LiZZIC Miller, woe fatally berned by the ex
plosion of a van of estbun oil, In Johnstown
I=

1 I. Wright hay hen appnint«,l a leetur
er by (amid Ihrislorwsofthe Sons of Tern
paranoTin Penn4ylrania, with pow `l' to organ
tar I, %LIM,

—'l'L nee burglar hpre h'en raptnrt,i fn
1140,,tirotnery county within the pa,t meet.
R/111Ing them John and Pgtedinut, twn notort

11=12=3
--The ganno law has been changed by the

preaoni LoginUttar., Hunters can now take
turkeys (not tame ones,) La , imp t4l to January
141, Instead of the I ith nt Decetnlker

t Immertetory frr the making of Emer
1.911.1 foment •'lrxlh Vegetsble I hopping Ma
chine sod t4r 'Excelsior Clothe, Frame" tr
abtiof lotp, ered•tell 111 I Arek listen

—Mr \ stlentAne Flekit, aged g 7 year. and 1.:
dap., d ied in 01Irer toanehlp, Perry County•
tlll Thorin.ny the 2gth flay of Iteeurnher, lie
was the oldest Man In Perry county

—The nurvoy of the new rallrond to run from
New ,laford. Adumt. °minty. and soterwort the
Northern Centria' itt lark, 1i ileall completed
"rhe Irng•h of the route Is nlntern

—Jane Hanlon, a married woman 14 I lit,

tamrg. died in that ity on$u day, of defirtort
tremens. She had been ilrinkinientin 4
liquors noventeen yearn prior to tier death

—A Man named Nay was shot kir time
by a man named B,ar, in Altoona, taut week
The plea urged by Star in that Fay had undo,

intimiwy with Its wife. Fay, nt Inst seems ntS.
Is still living

—Dr %Vat I' Connlngton, of Philadelphia,
well.knoon mu•ietau and composer, undl4
thirty years leader of the Walnut street thea-
ter urehe.lm, vas found dead In his bed
lay morning

AldermaSlV 0..3,, On Anealgter. on foam day
tont between SIM and $175 whielt he had Inten.

tied to tleiatett In bank. and Hanniel Fagan, of
the 'tame eny, loot $1.50 which ha had Jnet
draurp from bank.

—Th. nuobber ears IN'esited at T) tune
from the Tyrone and Clearfield and Bela Engle
Valley road+ 11114 161,11traingi to lite Mail] Imo
during the year INTU, was 40,511, an Inereareover the year 184;0 of 10365 oars.

—A delicate yottitig man of l'ittsburg,inepired
by the Alcoholic cont.:atm or many a Wes., die.
romfitted three policemen of that city and
tied. The orAoers of the law freely need mace.,
and ono of them Mod a revolver at the modern
Sampson.

A CCIDKNI.-114r. John Iticheeon, of Juniata
township, whilst engaged in hauling_ railroad
floe wax merionaly Injured, last week, by one
of the tine rolling oer the wagon upon him lie
was Injured Internally, and lien In n rtitlent
condition.—Montror.

—A ring drove:belonging to Mrs Fronk
Spykor, of this place. died last week. The
bird had been In her possession it years; and
how old it was when she 'obtained it site does
not know [(never had a mate, but died an
"odd bachelor."—Letaisbsre cybre.wi,

—The Young Mena' Christian Association, of
Lan -taster, by formal resolution, rail upon
nil members of Christian'}}ehunhes to eke g
decided stand against the sinful prto•tit43 of
drinking or encouraging and countenancing
the nee of Intoxicating liquors sta a beverage.,

Scalars itecnuaii.—Teenclay last, Mrs Afrioa,
wife of Mildly Attlee, of West Huntingdon,
slipped andfell, whilst passim(along t h e wide
walk, near her own rash:teem, dislocating her
bipand trekking thebones. The injuries nue.
t"ined ere of a very serious character, It will
be many months before ehe will bo atwupsgafp.
—Monitor.

—Fillmore J. Shannon was conSilleti ir. Hoe.
rishurg of having committed * mordensor
"tumult on Edwin T. Tunla an the 19th of
Decenshor Inst. Mr. Tunis visa aptsullkod in
the yard' 3rear of hit owls ;ohbed ofNO
or I'ls as ' e gold watch 000 len for dead, For,tunatelyll' *slowly rerover4d age ldontAsfled his stailant.


